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StartUp
Research-to-StartUp - 14 Week (Hybrid Mode) exclusive program for Ph.D. Scholars

Step 01: Ideate
Think what you want to solve about

Step 02: Prototype
Create a rough outline of your solution using basic research

Step 03: Revise
Improve the Prototype with Market Analysis & Advanced Research

Step 04: Evaluate
Check for any evaluation standards / test certifications

Step 05: Pitch
Launch the StartUp & Share the idea with the world

Seed Fund
Rs. 1,00,000 for 1 Idea
Rs. 75,000 for 2 Idea
Rs. 50,000 for 6 Idea
Rs. 25,000 for 16 Idea

Apply Here

Free Registration
14 Weeks Online
Only 2 Days Offline
Eligibility: Full-time & Part-Time Research Scholars of Anna University
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